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DIGEST --w-s- 

The Sewlcem4n's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) program 1s ablnlstered by 
a cwaarclal insurance flm and Is tupewlsed by the Veterans Admlnlr- 
tratlon (VA). The program provides group life Insurance to meMrs on 
active duty In the unlfonud sewlces, lncludlng Public Uealth Sewlce 
and Envlromental Science Sewlce Adminlstratlon. 

Premlus for this Insurance, ublch Include cost of administration, are 
deducted monthly from tewlcamen's pay and remitted by each unlformed 
service to VA, which in turn remits them to the cmrclal insurance 
flna. During fiscal year 1968 sewlcemen's premltms rsounted to about 
$G3 mllllon. 

Under normal peacetim conditions this program would be self-supporting 
and would not require any Govenuatnt subsidy. During wartime, hOwever, 
the GoverruPent subsidizes the program throu 

ph 
extra-hazard payTaent.s to 

the comercial Insurance fim for death cla an traceable to war. Be- 
cause of the conflict In Vietnam, clalan have far exceeded peacetime 
levels and the Govenrptnt's extra-hazard costs for fiscal year 1968 
aaxxuited to about $147 million. 

The Genarel Dfflrr 02&e thlr review after a survey 
showed that, although VA computed the Govermaent's extra-hazard costs 
In accordance with the formula prescribed by law. the appllcatlon of the 
formula resulted in the sewlcaauin's bearlng a portlon of the costs of 
death claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict, which appeared to be 
contrary to congressional 1nUnt. 

PnIDIaG!3 Am coRcLusro~s 

On the basts of MD's twvleu of the leglslatlve hlstory of the law au- 
thorlzlng SGLJ. G40 belleves that the Congress lntonded that the Govern- 
ment bear all nortallty costs traceable to the extra hazards of war. 
b@ P. 7.) 

.mver, that the l ppllcatlon of the fotmula contained In the 
law to compute the Government's extra-hazard costs resulted In sewlce- 
men's contributing about $15 mllllon during fiscal year 1968 for the 
costs of death claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict. (See p. 5.) 
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In l ffut, the law pmvfdes that durfng peacetlma condftfons the ser- 
vieamen's premfums reflect the actual mrtalfty experience of the unf- 
Coramd servfces, uhllr durlng uartlma condltlons the servfcemen's pre- 
alms be based on the mrtallty rxperlence of the U.S. Bale populatfon. 
The mortality rxperlencr of the unlfonmd services, fncludfng mortal- 
ltles during the 12O-day post separatlon 

r 
rlod, for calendar years 

1966 and 1967, rxclusfve of Vietnam casua ties, was 1.62 deaths per 
1,000 servlcemen, while the mwtallty cxperlence of thr U.S. male 
ration of the saw average 8 

F 
p""' as the serviceem, as shown In the atert 

(1966) populatlon table, Is A4 deaths per 1,000 ran. 

~concluded that use of the formula prescribed by law to compute the 
bvrrment’s extra-hazard costs under the program Is not accomplishing 
the Intent of the legislation. (See p. 6.) 

Sea section entft?ed %tters for Consideration by the Congress” below. 

The Associate Ueputy Admlnlstrator stated that VA a 
p"d In vmrrl with thr data presented fn the report and that the subst tutfon o a standard 

yIwthe servicemen's peacetfm cwtalfty would require a change In the 
. 

MlTRRS?VROYRSlZWRUIOliBIl73RCVifCRRSS 

Thus, It 1 6&O's vlw that, In order to fmpleannt the Intent of the 
legfslatlonkDiXXZX verment bear all mrtalfty costs traceable to 
war--the Congress should consider amendetory legislation which would re- 
quire that the coaputatfon of extra-hazard costs for the SW program 
be based on the annual normal nortalfty rate of amber5 cavered under 
~l~~gram rather than on the rata shown In U.S. populatlon mrtallty 

. 

43 
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LEGISLATION NEEDED TO AVOID SERVICEMEN'S 
BEARING WAR-TIME MORTALITY COSTS UNDER THE 
SERVICEMEN'S GROUP LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM 
Veterans Administration B-114859 

DIGEST ------ 

UHY XEE REvIhu WAS MDE 

The Servlcemdn's Group 
a comedian insurance 

Life Insurance (SGLI) program is adminlstered by 
flnn and Is supervised by the Veterans Adminls- 

tratlon (VA). The program provides group lffe insurance to members on 
active duty in the uniformed services, including Public Health Service 
and Environmental Science Service Admlnistratlon. 

Premiums for this insurance, which include cost of administration, are 
deducted monthly from servicemen's pay and remltted by each uniformed 
service to VA, which in turn remits them to the coinnerclal insurance 
firin. During fiscal year 1968 servicemen's premiums amounted to about 
$83 million. 

Under normal peacetime conditions thls program would be self-supporting 
and would not require any Government subsidy. During wartime, however, 
the Government subsldlres the program through extra-hazard payments to 
the comnerclal insurance firm for death claims traceable to war. Be- 
cause of the conflict in Vietnam, claims have far exceeded peacetime 
levels and the Government's extra-hazard costs for fiscal year 1968 
amounted to about $147 million. 

lLi$neral Accounting Office (GAO) made this reyiew after a survey 
a .a ltnouan VA comtXKea tne GoverMlent s extra-hazard costs 

In accordance with Ihe fomuia prescribed by law, the appllcatlon of the 
formula resulted in the servicemen's bearing a portion of the costs of 
death claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict, which appeared to be 
contrary to congressional intent. 

PIivDIRcs Ahv col?cLusIoNs 

On the basis of GAO s reviwof the Lgislatlve history of the law au- 
thorlzing SGLI, GAO'beliu the Congress Intended that the Govern- 
ment bear all mortalfty costs traceable to the extra hazards of war. 
(See P. 7.) 

GAO found, however, that the application of the formula contained in the 
lawto compute the Government’s extra-hazard costs resulted in service- 

men’s contrlbutlng about $15 mlllion during fiscal year 1968 for the 
costs of death claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict. (See p. 5.) 

51 
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In effect, the law provides that during peacetime conditions the ser- 
vicemen's prem"' ns reflect the actual mortality experience of the unl- 
formed services, while during wartime conditions the servicemen's pre- 
miums be based on the mortality experience of the U.S. male populdtion. 
The mortality experience of the unlfoned services, including mortal- 
ities during the 120-day post separation period, for calendar years 
1966 and 1967, exclusive of Vietnam casualties, was 1.62 deaths per 
1,000 servicemen, while the mortality experience of the U.S. male popu- 
latlon of the same average age as the servlcemen, as shown In the latest 
(1966) population table, Is 2.04 deaths per 1,000 men. 

. GAO concluded that use of the formula prescribed by law to compute the 
Government's extra-hazard costs under the program is not accomplishing 
the Intent of the legislation. (See p. 8.) 

REtWNDATION OR SUGGESTION 

See sectlon entitled "Matters for Consideration by the Congress" below. 

AGENCX ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Associate Deputy Administrator stated that VA a reed in general with 
the data presented in the report and that the subst 4 tution of a standard 
of the servicemen's peacetime mortality would require a change in the 
law. 

MA!ll'ERS POR CORSIDERATIOA BI TRE CONGRESS 

Thus, It 1) GAO's view that. in order to implement the intent of the 
legislation--that the Government bear all martallty costs traceable to 
war--the Congress should consider atnendatory leglslatlon which would re- 
qulre that the computation of extra-hazard costs for the SGLI program 
be based on the annual normal mortality rate of members covered under 
thh,;l;ogram rather than on the rate shown in U.S. population mortality 

. 

2 
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INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Office has made a review of the --- 
procedures used in computing extra-hazard costs paid by the 
Government under the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance pro- 
gram. 

During our survey of the Veterans Administration's 
supervision of the SGLI program, we examined into whether 
VA was computing extra-hazard costs in accordance with the 
folrmula contained in the law, We noted that, although VA 
computed the Government's cost in accordance with the for- 
mula prescribed in the law, the application of the formula 
resulted in the servicemen's bearing a portion of death 
claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict, which appeared 
to be contrary to congressional intent, Thus, we decided 
to examine further into the congressional intent of the law 
authorizing SGLI and to determine the extent to which mor- 
tality costs traceable to the Vietnam conflict are borne by 
the servicemen. 

This report is directed to a matter that we believe 
warrants consideration of the Congress and does not include 
an overall evaluation of the SGLI program. The scope of 
our review is discussed on page 10 of this report. 

I' 
On September 29, 1965;"kublic law 89-21& (38 U.S.C. 

701) was enacted authorizing the SGLI program. The program 
provides group life insurance to members on active duty in 
the uniformed services, defined in the lav as the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Public Health 
Service, and Environments1 Science Service Administration. 

Under the program the individual member is automati- 
cally insured for $10,000, unless he elects to be insured 
for $5,000 or not to be insured at all. The insurance con- 
tinues for 120 days after members' separation from service 
(post separation period) without any premium payment during 
this period. 

- The average insurance-in-force during fiscal year 1968 
was as follows: 
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Branch of setvice 

Air Corps 
Marine Corps 
Coast Guard 
Public Health 
Environmental Science 

Total active duty 
- 

Post-separation insur- 
ance 

Average number 
of insureds 

1,491,ooo 
756,000 
699,800 
185,900 

36,600 
6,400 

285 

3,475,985 

253.248 

Average amount 
(in millions) 

$14,768.0 
7,552.5 
8,975.l 
2,858.l 

366.0 
64.4 

2.8 

34,586.g 

2.519.8 

Average in-force during 
y-r 36729.233 $37.106,7 

In-force 8; end of year 3.800.000 S&tJ.QO& 

SCLI is administered by a commercial insurance firm 
(primary insurer) and is supervised by VA. Premiums for 
this insurance, which include cost of administration, are 
deducted monthly fras servicemen's pay and remitted by each 
uniformed service to VA, kirh in turn remits them to the 
primary insurer. The indiviwal ~erviceman's premium has 
been set at $2 a month for $10,000 nnd $1 a month for 
$5,000 of insurance. 

Under normal peacetime conditions this program would 
be self-supporting ard would not require any Government 
subcidy. Ouring vartime, howver, the Government subsi- 
dizes the program through extra-hazard payments to the pri- 
mary insurer for death claims traceable to war. Because of 
the conflict in Vietnam, claims have far exceeded peacetime 
levels and, as of June 30, 1968, the Government had con- 
tributed approximately $2.30 million in extra-hazard pay- 
ments. 

A list of the principal VA officials responsible for 
administration of the insurance activities discussed in 
this report appears as apptindix II. 

4 



FORMULA USED TO COMPUIE THE GOVERNMENT'S 

EXTRA-HAZARD COSTS RESULTS IN THE SERVICEMEN'S 

BEARING A PORTION OF THIS COST 

On the basis of our review of the 1eg:slative history 
of the law authorfzing SGLI, we believe that the Congress 
intended that the Government bear all mortality costs at- 
tributable to the extra hazards of war. Our review showed, 
however, that the use of the formula contained in the law 
to compute the extra-hazard costs resulting from the con- 
flict in Vietnam has resulted in the servicemen's contrib- 
uting about $15 million during fiscal year 1968 for the 
costs of death claims traceable to the Vietnam conflict. 

Public Law 89-214 authorized the Administrator of Vet- 
erans Affairs to establish a tentative monthly premium rate 
for the first year of the program which the Administrator 
could continue in subsequent years or which he could rede- 
termine from time to time on the basis of experience under 
the program. VA officials informed us that the term "ex- 
perience" referred to in the law related to an appraisal of 
all the cost components in the program, of which the cost 
of mortality claims was the largest. 

VA statistics show that the annual normal death rate 
of individuals in the uniformed services for calendar years 
1966 and 1967, excluding Vietnam casualties, is 1.51 deaths 
per 1,000. VA officials informed us that deaths in the 
120-day post separation period increased the annual normal 
death rate for calendar years 1966 and 1967 to 1.62 deaths 
per 1,000. Consequently, if the United States were not 
involved in the Vietnam conflict, premiums could be estab- 
lished to reflect mortality claims based on the uniformed 
services mortality experience. 

During wartime the uniformed services are required by 
law to pay for the extra-hazard costs of this insurance by 
paying for all death claims in excess of a certain maximum. 
The computation of the Government's extra-hazard costs is 
prescribed by a formula contained in the law which, in es- 
sence. provides that the Government will pay for death 

5 
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claims in excess of what the total claims would be if mortal- 
ity in the uniformed services were the same as the mortality 
for the entire U.S. male population of the same average age 
as those persons covered under the program. The annual death 
rate of males at the average age of servicemen, as shown in 
the latest (1966) U.S. total male population table, is 2.04 
deaths per 1,000. 

In effect then, the law provides that, during peacetime 
conditions, the servicemen’s premiums could be adjusted to 
reflect the actual mortality experience of the uniformed 
services while during wartime conditions the servicemen’s 
premiums would be based on the mortality experience of the 
U.S. male population. 

Currently the Government pays for death claims in excess 
of 2.04 deaths per 1,000 and the servicemen’s premiums are 
based on death claims up to 2.04 deaths per 1,000. However, 

VA officials informed us that, if the United States were not 
involved in the Vietnam conflict, the servicemen’s premiums 
would be adjusted to reflect the normal mol :ality experience 
of the uniformed services, which for caleni L. years 1966 and 
1967 was 1.62 deaths per 1,000. 

During fiscal year 1968 servicemen’s Fremiums amounted 
to about $83 million and the Government’s extra-hazard 
costs amounted to about $147 million. We estimated that 
the servicemen’s premiums could have been reduced by as much 
as $15 million during fiscal year 1968 if premiums had been 
based on the normal mortality experience nf the uniformed 
services instead of on the mortality exI :a of the 
U.S. male population. 

We discussed the basis and the method used in our 
$15-million estimate with VA’s Chief Actuary and he agreed 
that the estimate reasonably reflected the amount of pre- 
miums paid by servicemen during fiscal year 1968 for the 
costs of death claims traceable to the Vizcnam conflict. 

In our discussion of this matter with VA officials, 
they stated that since peacetime mortality in the uni- 
formed services was less than that of the male civilian 
population, primarily because of the rigid physical re- 
quirements for service, the use of the population 

6 
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mortality data resulted in shifting a portion of the death 
claims traceable to war onto the servicemen. 

On the basis of our review of the legislative history 
on Public Law 89-214, it appears that it was the intent of 
the Congress that the Government assume all the mortality 
costs traceable to the extra hazards of war. In discus- 
sions on the floor of the Senate of the bill which subse- 
quently was enacted as Public Law 89-214, Senator Smathers 
stated that: 

“All costs traceable to extra hazards of service- 
men will be borne by the Government, otherwise 
the program would be self sustaining.” (111 Gong. 
Record 24730) 

Similarly, in discussions on the floor of the House 
on this bill, Congressman Boland stated that: 

“The costs traceable to the extra hazards of ser- 
vice, such as the fighting in Vietnam, will be 
borne by the Government.” (111 Gong. Record 24345: 

To the same effect, is language found in house Re- 
port 1003, Eighty-ninth Congress, page 7, on Rouse 
bill 10873, Eighty-ninth Congress, the companion house bill 
to the bill eventually enacted. 

The Congressional Record for September 20, 1965, shows 
that VA provided technical assistance to the House Commit- 
tee on Veterans’ Affairs in the drafting of this legisla- 
tion. In discussing the technical assistance provided to 
the Committee, VA officials informed us that: 

1. At the time legislation was being drafted it was 
recognized that the mortality experience of the 
uniformed services in peacetime would be lower than 
U.S. population mortality experience. 

2. It was thought desirable at the time to use for 
this purpose a standard that would have official 
standing by being published data that uould be up- 
dated periodically. 

7 
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3. The U.S. popula’lion tables met these requirements. 
and it was decided to use them since there were no 
published statistics on the actual mortality ex- 
perience of the uniformed services. 

Cur review of the legislative history on Public Law89- 
214, did not reveal any evidence that the Congress had spe- 
cifically considered the effects on the servicemen’s pre- 
miums in prescribing the use of population mortality tables 
to compute the Government’s extra-hazard costs. 

In passing Public Law 89-214, the Congress recognized 
that it was taking rapid action to meet an imrwdiate prob- 
lem and that legislation to improve or expand the program 
might be considered advisable at a later date. We noted 
that, in urging the House to act favorably on the present 
legislation, Congressman Donohue stated that: 

“* the grave problem of providing an adequate 
insurance program for those serving in our armed 
services, and their dependents, during this so- 
called cold war period is one of major concern 
to the members of this House. This bill permits 
us to translate some of our concern into realis- 
tic action. I p and I am sure a good many others 
here, wish it went a great deal further but it 
appears this is about all we are going to be per- 
mitted to consider at this time. Therefore I 
urge the House to adopt this bill now and at the 

same time let us pledne ourselves to improve and 
expand it at the earliest possible date in the 

” future. (Underscoring provided.) (111 Gong. 
Record 24345) 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of our review of the legislative history 
on Public Law 89 214, we believe that it was the intent of 
the Congress that the Coverrunent assume all mortality costs 
traceable to the extra hazards of war. As stated on page 5 
the annual normal death rate of persons covered under the 
program for calendar years 1966 and 1967 was 1.62 deaths per 
1,000. Consequently, the use of U.S. population mortality 
rate of 2.04 deaths per 1,000 to compute mortality costs 
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traceable to the extra hazards of the Vietnam conflict has 
resulted in the servicemen’s bearing a portion of this cost. 

During fiscal year 1968 this portion amounted to about 
$15 million. 

REOATION TO THE CONGRESS 

Thus, it is our view that, in order to implement the 
intent of the legislation--that the government bear all 
mortality costs traceable to war--the Congress should con- 
sider amendatory legislation which would require that the 

computation of extra-hazard costs for the SGLI program be 
based on the annual normal mortality rate of members cov- 
ered under the program rather than on the rate shown in 
U.S. population mortality tables. 

AGENCY amMmTs 

In commenting on our draft report, the Deputy Admin- 
istrator of Veterans Affairs stated that VA agreed in gen- 

eral with the data contained in the report and that sub- 
stitution of a standard of the servicemen’s peacetime mor- 
tality would require a change in the law. 
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SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review was made at the VA Central Office in Wash- 
ington, D.C. We reviewed the basic legislation authorizing 
the SCLI program, examined pertinent agency records, and in- 
terviewed VA officials responsible for the administration 
of the SGLI program. 

10 
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APPENDIX I 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF WE ADMtNlST~AToR W VCTPXANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20420 

March 27, 1969 

* LwU Hirsch!!rn 
~g&i%t%-‘ii-6&%; zivil Division 
u. s. Gamral Acculnt~ Offics (901) 
IbXG 137 Lafayitte Building 
911 Vermont Avenue, N. W. 
Uuhington, D. C. 20420 

Tbmk 1% tb opportunity to rwiw your proposal 
draft roport ta Congr-aa on your raviw of bmafits l vailablr 
to rorvicoson through a muro quitablr distribution of costs under 
the Suvi~aea*s Graq Life Insuraaco Program. Ltabers of our 
nrpwtiva staffs hwo -t and discussd the draft in dotsil. 

Ye agree in goneral with the reported data. Ye also rgrea 
that mubrtitution of l l tuubrd of the srrvicaen’s poacrtim mortal- 
ity uill raquirw I chuga in the lw, cowidamtim of which you 
propose to recamwd to tha Congrosm. 

We Iuvr roqurstd two minor changes in the draft. l’hsro 
uo rofloccted in tho rinutrs of tha mooting of our raspectivo staffs, 
copios of which have bean furnished thr participants. 

Your intrrrrt in our insurance programs is appreciatwl. 

Simvroly, 

Asucirh Daysty Umlhtr~trr . tc 81 Jur 14 

A. U. STRATIDN 
D+ty Mainistrmtor 
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APPEMIX II 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION RESPONSIBLE r.OR 

&~INISTRATION OF INSURANCE ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tewrc of office 
l%!zl! IQ 

MHINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS: 
W. .I. Driver Jm. 1965 Present 

CHIEF BENEF'ITS DIRECTOR: 
A. W. Stratton 
A. W. Fanner 

Feb. 1965 Nov. 1967 
Nov. 1967 Present 

DIRECTOR, INSURANCE SERVICE: 
H. F. Moore 
F. J. Petraitis 

Sept. 1965 Oct. 1968 
Oct. 1968 Present 




